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ABSTRACT Block-copolymer containing a poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) segment was blended with pure poly(D-lactic acid) (PDLA) chain
in chloroform solution and casted into the dried film. This method could form the stereocomplex (Sc) crystal of PLLA/PDLA within the
nanometer-sized phase separation self-assembled by block-copolymer. Differential scanning calorimetry measurements of the prepared
and annealed films gave the maximum achievable melting temperature of 245 °C, which was highest among those previously reported
for PLA Sc-crystals. Surprisingly, all of added PDLA chains were Sc-crystallized, depending on the blend composition with block-
copolymer containing PLLA.
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INTRODUCTION

The commercialized biomass-derived polymer poly(l-
lactic acid) (PLLA) shows promise for the ideal carbon
cycle excluding fossil resources. Since the melting

temperature (Tm) of PLLA is relatively lower, at 170 °C,
further improvement of the heat resistance of PLLA is still
required especially for industrial applications. Therefore, the
stereocomplex (Sc) crystalline form obtained by blending
PLLA and poly(d-lactic acid) (PDLA) has received attention
because of its higher Tm of 230 °C, as reported by frontier
studies of Tsuji et al. (1-5). It is reported that an equimolar
pair of PLLA and PDLA units is packed within this Sc-
crystalline lattice (6-9). Various methods have been tried
for enhancement of Sc-crystallization of PLA, including fiber
spinning (10-14), drawing (15-17), annealing (18), poly-
condensation (19), in super critical carbon dioxide (20), or
on surface (21). The higher Tm of Sc-form is especially useful
for fabrics exposed by iron-press, such as shirts and
shirtwaists.

In contrast, we focus on a microphase separation system
self-assembled in block-copolymer material. Characteristic
phase arrangements such as sphere, cylinder, or lamellar
morphologies can be controlled by component ratios of
counter blocks (22-24). If both PLLA and PDLA chains are
combined within such a nanometer-sized microphase, Sc-
crystallization is self-assembled. In this study, three materials
were used. The first one was the diblock copolymer PLLA-
block-polystyrene (PLLA-b-PS), composed of a PLLA block
with a molecular weight (MW) of 1.95 × 104 and PS with an
MW of 2.10 × 104. PLLA-b-PS has phase separation mor-
phology typical of block-copolymers, reflecting a significant
difference in the chain architecture of counter blocks (25).
It has been reported that the same PLLA-b-PS composition
exhibits typical lamellar morphology (26). The second ma-

terial used in this study was PDLA homopolymer with an
MW of 1.95 × 104, which was blended with the PLLA-b-PS
in chloroform solution. Their blend ratio was adjusted in
terms of PLLA and PDLA weight compositions (e.g., PLLA:
PDLA is usually 50:50 or various weight compositions). For
comparison, a controlled homopolymer blend composed of
pure PLLA with an MW of 1.70 × 104 (the third material)
and pure PDLA (the second material) was also prepared. The
obtained polymer solutions were cast into films and the
dried in vacuum at room temperature. These films were
often annealed or molded at elevated temperatures. The
obtained films were characterized by wide-angle X-ray dif-
fraction (WAXD), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC),
thermal gravimetry analysis (TGA), and scanning probe
microscopy (SPM).

RESULTS AND DISUSSION
First, the crystalline forms of the prepared as-cast films

were analyzed by WAXD measurements (see Figure S1 in
the Supporting Information). The PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend
exhibited reflections attributed to the Sc-crystal lattice, which
is usually obtained for a homopolymer blend of pure PLLA/
PDLA. In contrast, the crystalline form of PLLA-b-PS alone
was the typical R-form of homopolymer PLLA. Therefore,
the melting behaviors of these different PLA systems were
compared by DSC measurements. Figure 1a depicts the
melting thermograms for PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend (A) and
homopolymer blend of pure PLLA/PDLA (B). For compari-
son, that for PLLA-b-PS alone (C) was also included. The glass
transitions of PLLA and PS components appear at 60 and
100 °C. The PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend exhibited double melting
endotherms at 225 and 245 °C due to the melting of Sc-
crystals. In contrast, a single endotherm at 170 °C was
obtained for PLLA-b-PS alone, corresponding to the melting
of the usual R-form crystal of PLLA. Such a high-temperature
peak Tm of 245 °C was highest among those previously
reported for PLA Sc-crystals. The sample degradation was
characterized by TGA measurements, but only slight weight
loss (<2%) starts above 250 °C for both PLLA-b-PS/PDLA
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blend and PLLA-b-PS alone (see Figure S2 in the Supporting
Information). Therefore, DSC double endotherm is attributed
to the sample melting.

To clarify the origin of DSC double melting endotherms
for the PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend, the relationship between
heating rate (H.R.) and endotherm shape was examined
(Figure 1b). As H.R. increased, the high-temperature-side
endotherm was reduced and the low-temperature-side en-
dotherm was emphasized. Thus, low- and high-temperature-
side endotherms result from the melting of the original Sc-
crystals and those reorganized during DSC heating scan,
respectively.

Such double melting behavior for PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend
film was also analyzed by X-ray measurements observed
during heating. A higher luminescent synchrotron radiation
source is effective for such in situ measurements, which require
higher time resolution of data collection than usual ex situ
measurements made at room temperature. Therefore, a custom-
made heating chamber (27) was installed in a SPring-8
beamline, and a WAXD pattern was recorded during heat-
ing. Figure 2 depicts the changes in WAXD profiles with
increasing temperature for PLLA-b-PS alone and the PLLA-
b-PS/PDLA blend. The reflection intensity is represented by

color gradation from low (blue) to high (red). For PLLA-b-
PS, the reflection peaks of the usual R-form crystals disap-
peared at 170 °C, but those of Sc-crystals for the PLLA-b-
PS/PDLA blend remained up to 245 °C. No reflection
attributed to R-form was observed for the PLLA-b-PS/PDLA
blend even at elevated temperatures up to complete melting.
Peak intensities of these crystalline reflections rapidly de-
creased at 170 °C for PLLA-b-PS, because of the melting of
R-form crystal, but exhibited a characteristic stepwise de-
crease at 225 and 245 °C for PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend (see
Figure S3 in the Supporting Information). Differential curves
of these intensity changes demonstrated a single peak for
PLLA-b-PS but double peaks for the PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend,
which coincide with DSC endotherms (Figure 1).

As indicated in Figure 1b, H.R. dependence on the DSC
heating scan for the PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend indicates that Sc-
crystals can be reorganized at elevated temperatures before
complete melting. Therefore, annealing at various temper-
atures was examined in the DSC pan for 30 min., and their
DSC heating scans were compared (Figure 3a). The high-
temperature-side endotherm gradually develops with in-
creasing annealing temperature. For 225 °C annealing, the
high-temperature-side endotherm becomes major, implying
that reorganization of Sc-crystals is saturated. If this predic-
tion is true, H.R. dependence is not recognizable for such
annealed film. Indeed, the high-temperature-side endotherm
was always larger, independent of H.R (see Figure S4 in the
Supporting Information). Also, the positions of both low- and
high-temperature-side endotherms were unchanged. These

FIGURE 1. (a) Comparison of DSC melting thermograms for the as-
cast films prepared from different PLA systems. PLLA-b-PS/PDLA
blend with a PLLA:PDLA composition of 50:50 (A), homopolymer
blend of pure PLLA and PDLA with a PLLA:PDLA composition of 50:
50 (B), and PLLA-b-PS alone (C). Heating rate was 10 °C/min. The
heat flow was normalized by total PLA weight composition. (b)
Heating rate dependence of DSC melting thermograms for PLLA-b-
PS/PDLA blend with a PLLA:PDLA composition of 50:50. (A) 2, (B) 5,
(C) 10, and (D) 40 °C/min. The thermogram of A in a is the same as
C in b.

FIGURE 2. Duplicated WAXD line profiles recorded during heating
for (a) PLLA-b-PS and (b) PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend with a PLLA:PDLA
composition of 50:50. The heating rate was 2 °C/min. Intensity is
represented by a color gradation from blue (low) to red (high). The
dimensional axis is represented by scattering vector q ) (4πsin θ)/
λ, where 2θ is the scattering angle and λ is the X-ray wavelength.
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results indicate that reorganization with annealing is satu-
rated at 225 °C, and this annealing condition is most
effective for enhancement of high-temperature-side endot-
herm. Therefore, the morphology of the PLLA-b-PS/PDLA
blend film annealed at 225 °C was observed by SPM scans
with the tapping mode, which can detect the difference of
phase arrangement in terms of surface stiffness for PLLA-
b-PS morphology (28). It has been reported that the crystal-
lization procedure affects the microphase separation even
for PLLA-b-PS alone (29). Here, SPM phase image detects the
difference in tapping response; therefore, PLA components
composed of PLLA and PDLA segments reply the corre-
sponding phase value. Thus, PLA components could be
assigned to the larger fraction for 50:50 blend. In Figure 3,
the area of the brighter region is larger than that of the darker
one, meaning that the former is attributed to PLA compo-
nents. The resultant phase image (Figure 3b,c) revealed
networklike morphology induced by annealing, which is
coincident with reorganization phenomenon of PLA phase
as indicated by a series of DSC measurements described
above. In contrast, the surface of as-prepared blend film is
less flat; thus, the microphase separation morphologies
could not be analyzed by SPM measurement.

Another characteristic of these thermograms for a series
of annealed blend films is an appearance of the additional
lowest-temperature endotherm for annealing below 210 °C.
Indeed, similar endotherm was slightly observed for the
unannealed blend film in Figure 1a(A), but more emphasized
when annealing was applied. Therefore, this emdotherm is
ascribed to melting of Sc-crystals formed during DSC heating

from amorphous PLLA and PDLA segments contained in as-
prepared original blend film. However, their amount for the
original blend film is very small, thus such cold-crystallization
was unrecognizable for both DSC and in situ WAXD profiles
in Figure 2b. For 215 °C annealing, this lowest-temperature
endotherm becomes one component with previously men-
tioned lower-temperature-side endotherm. This phenom-
enon restricts reorganization of Sc-crystals during DSC scans,
thus the higher-temperature-side endotherm was less rec-
ognized in Figure 3a(C). In contrast, annealing at 225 °C
skips such cold-crystallization of amorphous PLA compo-
nent, thus the higher-temperature-side endotherm develops
on annealing. In such a case, the reorganization during DSC
heating was not the origin of the higher-temperature endot-
herm, which was also confirmed from H.R. dependence (see
Figure S4 in the Supporting Information).

When the peak positions of these endotherms originated
from melting of Sc-crystals but with different thermal histories
were plotted as annealing temperature in Figure S5 in the
Supporting Information, the equilibrium melting temperature
(Tm

o) could be estimated, according to Haffman-Weeks
equation (30). Here, data sets of the lower-temperature-side
Tm for double (not triple) endotherms were selected for Tm

o

estimation of Sc-crystals formed in the 50:50 blend film. The
resultant Tm

o was 247 °C, which was coincident with the
observed Tm of the higher-temperature-side endotherm. This
supports our assignment of the origin of the higher-temper-
ature-side endotherm, namely, the equilibrium annealing is
achieved on reorganization of original Sc-crystals.

Annealing below Tm of R-form of PLA was made at 100
and 150 °C, but almost same thermogram as the original
blend film was obtained. Namely, there was no endotherm
corresponding to melting of R-form crystal. In contrast,
annealing beyond Tm of Sc-form at 250 °C gave only the low-
temperature-side endotherm, but the Sc-crystallinity was
remarkably reduced from the original one.

Characteristic melting behavior of blends with PLLA
copolymer and pure PDLA also depends on blend composi-
tions of PLLA:PDLA. Figure 4 depicts DSC melting thermo-
grams for a series of PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend films prepared

FIGURE 3. (a) Comparison of DSC melting thermograms of a series
of PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend film (PLLA:PDLA ) 50:50) annealed under
different temperatures: (A) 205 °C, (B) 210 °C, (C) 215 °C, (D) 220
°C, (E) 225 °C, and (F) 230 °C. Annealing time and H.R. were always
30 min and 10 °C/min. (b) SPM image of PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend film
(PLLA:PDLA ) 50:50) annealed at 225 °C for 30 min. (c) Enlarged
area depicted by the dotted square in b. Scale bars are (b) 250 and
(c) 100 nm.

FIGURE 4. Comparison of DSC melting thermograms for a series of
as-cast PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend films with different PLLA:PDLA com-
positions of (A) 85:15, (B) 75:25, (C) 60:40, (D) 50:50, and (E) 25:75.
Heating rate was 10 °C/min. The themogram of D is the same as
that of A in Figure 1a. The indicated fusion heats were calculated
with a weight basis of the total sample weight including all the
components.
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with different PLLA:PDLA compositions. Even with the much
lower PDLA content for PLLA:PDLA ) 85:15 blend (A),
double melting endotherms of Sc-crystals appear above 225
°C. Another endotherm is also recognized at 170 °C, which
is assigned to R-form melting. This R-form endotherm is
similarly observed for PLLA:PDLA)25:75 blend (E) contain-
ing an excessive amount of homopolymer PDLA as a lone
pair. However, it completely disappears when the PDLA
composition increases until 75:25 (B). Here, the heat of
melting (∆Hm) for double endotherms of Sc-crystal melting
was 44 J/g, which is similar to that for the 60:40 (C) and 50:
50 blends (D). This situation is quite different from that for
homopolymer blend having corresponding MW, where a 50:
50 blend gives the highest ∆Hm (2). A 75:25 blend contains
the lower amount of the equal unit pair of PLLA/PDLA; thus,
Sc-form crystallinity normalized by such an equimolar por-
tion could be achieved to 100%, assuming that the perfect
heat of melting of Sc-crystal equals 155 J/g (9). This result
indicates that all the PDLA homopolymer chains contribute
to Sc-crystallization for this PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend system.
Such a highly crystalline state of Sc-form seems to be caused
by enhanced chain contact within a limited nanometer-sized
space originating from block-copolymer microphase separa-
tion. The reason of such constant ∆Hm value might be
revealed by comparison of the in situ WAXD data for all of
the blend ratios, but remains for future study.

Similar ∆Hm values for different blend compositions are
unique melting characteristic for this blend system. Gener-
ally, sample Tm ) ∆Hm/∆Sm, where ∆Sm is the entropy of
melting. The higher Tm for PLLA-b-PS/PDLA blend might be
ascribed to the reduced ∆Sm for Sc-crystals because they are
still confined in microphase separation of block copolymer
after melting. Here, the order-disorder transition temper-
ature of PLLA-b-PS having corresponding MW is over 300
°C (25). When the observed ∆Hm value for a 50:50 blend
(43 J/g) was normalized by PLA composition, 65 J/g was
obtained, corresponding to 42% Sc-crystallinity. This value
was comparable to that for homopolymer blend (68 J/g),
which is ascribed to the enhanced segmental motions for
homopolymer chains with lower MW, compared to total
copolymer chain length. This effect compensates Sc-crystal-
lization for both cases, less spatial restriction on melting for
homopolymer gave the resultant lower Tm.

In conclusion, a series of blends of PLLA-b-PS and PDLA
homopolymer with PLLA:PDLA compositions from 75:25 to
50:50 could be effectively crystallized in Sc-form without the
usual R-form. The obtained Sc-crystal for the blend exhibits
a maximum achievable Tm at 245 °C. Also, double melting
endotherms are characteristic for these blends, where reor-
ganization of Sc-crystals occurs during heating scans. Sur-
prisingly, all the PDLA chains contribute to Sc-crystallization,
depending on the blend composition. Our PLA blend system
composed of networks of Sc-crystals might be applicable to
the heat-resistant materials, especially for automobiles,
where practical usage of biomass-derivatives becomes social
demand because fuel burning in engine necessarily releases
the carbon dioxide gas.
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